Multiple forms of the glucocorticoid receptor steroid binding protein identified by affinity labeling and high-resolution two-dimensional electrophoresis.
Potential charge heterogeneity within the glucocorticoid binding protein (GBP) of the glucocorticoid receptor was examined by a combination of affinity labeling, immunopurification, and high-resolution two-dimensional (2D) gel electrophoresis. One-dimensional sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of [3H]dexamethasone 21-mesylate ([3H]DM) labeled cytosol identified a major, competable, component of Mr approximately equal to 92 000 (92K). This component was recognized by anti-human glucocorticoid receptor antibodies but not by nonimmune serum, indicating that the 92K component was the reduced denatured GBP. Examination of [3H]DM-labeled GBP by conventional 2D electrophoresis utilizing equilibrium isoelectric focusing in the first dimension failed to resolve the 92K GBP into discrete isoelectric components. This behavior was not representative of other, nonspecifically [3H]DM-labeled proteins or proteins in general. Nonequilibrium pH gradient electrophoresis (NEPHGE) was therefore employed to achieve separation in the first dimension. Immunopurified, [3H]DM-labeled GBP subjected to NEPHGE reached isoelectric equilibrium after 6 h of electrophoresis at 400 V. A single, broad peak of radioactivity was identified at pH approximately equal to 6.3. Second-dimension analysis of the NEPHGE-separated GBP by SDS-PAGE resolved this peak into two discrete, 92K, isoforms of apparent pI = 5.7 and 6.0-6.5. The GBP charge heterogeneity was confirmed by NEPHGE 2D analysis of [3H]DM-labeled GBP prepared directly from crude cytosol. Two isoforms indistinguishable from those observed in immunopurified samples were identified. An additional, more acidic, isoform (apparent pI approximately equal to 5.2) was also identified. Thus, there are at least two, and perhaps three, isoforms of the GBP. These data therefore suggest that there is significant charge heterogeneity in the GBP of the glucocorticoid receptor.